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AWARDS RECEIVED BY STUDENTS IN YEAR 2OO7
CHANCELLOR AWARD
Voo Sook Ching - B.Eng. (Chemical)
VICE CHANCELLOR AWARD
Nor Ruwaida Jamian - B.Eng. (Chemical)
GOLD MEDAL OF TUN FATIMAH HJ. HASHIM
Raihana Zahirah Edros - B.Eng. (Chernical
Bioproces)
GOLD MEDAL FROM WANITA UMNO
Nor Ruwaida Jamian - B.Eng. (Chemical)
BEST ACADEMIC AWARD
- Voo Sook Ching - B.Eng. (Chemical)
- Nor Alafiza Yunus - B.Eng. (Chem:call
- Fadhli  Omar - B.Eng. (Chemical-Gas)
- Norfhairna Baharulrazi - B.Eng. (Chemical-Polymef)
- Haneff Mohd Ali  - B.Eng. {Petroleum)
2007 Ouick Facts
B. Eng IM. Eng PhD
Dean: Professor Dr Arif f in Samsuri
Faculty I\,4embers: 16 Professors, 31 Associate
Professors, 23 Senior Lecturers, 59 Lecturers, 12 Tutors
Administrative I Supporting Staff: 75
Students:
- Enrol lment: B.Eng. (1356), M.Eng. 12251, Ph.D 164l
- Graduated: Bachelor (318), Masters (50), Ph.D (7)
Research:
- Total Fund: RM12.6 mil l ion
- Total Number of Besearch Projects: 86
Publications:
- International & NationalJournals: 61
- International g National Proceedings: 60
- Number of Citat ions: 1620
- 4 gold medals
B.Eng lM.Eng PhD
38
37
46
FKKKSA iscommit ted to excel l  in research and development on var ious f le lds oJ chemica, gas,
petroleum, polymer and bioprocess engineer ing.  This has been demonstrated through the ex
tended efforts covering many important research p[ojects be ng conducted by depatrments,
research groups and centres affil iated with the facu ty.
The research qrouos and centers affil iated with FKKKSA are lsted below:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
1.
B,
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
11.
' tB.
19.
24.
Research Groups
Adsorption Selective Carbon N/lembrane Group
Advanced Process Engineering Research Group
Chemical  React ion Engineer ing Group
Crossl inked I  Biopolymer Research Group
Fh6r^\7 q a^mh cr i^n Gr^ 
'^
L-hhr-^^^ ni  A6^^' ,^^,  n.^,  
-
Gas Processing E Ut l l isat ion Group
Gas Technology Centre (GASTEG)
Gas Transportat on Research Group
Geotech nology Environmental  Group (GTEG)
Hig h Temperature Processing Group
Men'rbrane Research Unit (N/lR U)
Mo ecu ar Biotechnology Group
Petroieurn Production Engineering Group
Pharrnaceutica Tech nology Group
Plastics Recyc ing 6 Energy Recovery
Process Intensifjcat on Group
Process Synthesis 6 Design Group
Torgl^ered Polyre ' -  b Corrposire Croro
Water Ouality I Water Ouality Modeling
Head of the Research Groups
- PM. Dr.  N/1.  Ghaza i  M. Nawawi
PM. Dr. Hanapl N,/lat
Prof  .  Dr.  Nor Aishah Saidina Amin
PM. Dr.  W A zan W A. Rahman
PM. Dr. Azeman N/lustafa
PM. Dr.  Mar yamni Awang
- ProJ. Dr. Ahmad Fauz smai
- PlV. Dr. Rahmat N,/lohsin
- PM. Dr Zu kef l i  Yaacob
- PN/] .  Dr.  Radzuan Junin
- PN/]. Dr. N/lohd. Rozainee Taib
- Prof .  Dr Ahmad Fauzi  lsmai l
PM. Dr.  Rosl i  Md. l l l ias
Prof. Dr Ariff in Samsur
PM. Dr Az la Abd. Aziz
-  PM. Hanizam Sulaiman
- PM. Dr. Rosl N/ohd. Yunus
- PlVl .  Dr.  Zainuddln A. Manan
- PM. Dr A. Razak Rahmat
- P[,i]. Dr N/]aketab N./lohamed
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Funds and Grants
FKKKSA has been successiul in obtaining research grants ffom various fund providing agencies
for 86 projects in the year 2007. The total amounl of lunds is MYB 12,577,195 20 which is dis-
tributed over the various departments as shown in the figure below
I
Recognition
Publications
The ongoing research in FKKKSA has conceived 121 articles in renowned internalional journals
of high impact Jactor in addition to journals and conferences at national and international level.
The facultv has won the University's Publication award for the year 2007 worth RM 10000.
Awards
The outstanding excellence contributed by FKKKSA in R I D achieved over the past two decades
has been recognized by community o{ peers at national and internationa research institutes
With some highly motivated and gifted researchers leading research programs, FKKKSA has ex
panded the trophy case this year with 4 gold medals in national and international exhibitions
lPs
The researchers in FKKKSA have managed to fi e 15 patents in the year 2007 One oI them has
been granted and the rest are pending.
!
. r l l
Chemical Engineering Pilot Plant (CEPP) is a multj-purpose Research and Business
Development (R8BD) facility located at UTM Skudai Campus, Johor Darul Takzim. The centre
was established to spearhead the development of new innovative specialty chemical products
and processes. The centre is equipped with a range of semi-industrial scale processing
equipment and supporting laboratory facilit ies. CEPP focuses on developing products and
processes for the specialty chemical industry. lt assists in the development of high value
components and innovative processing technology for industries uch as nutraceuticals, herbal,
phytochemicals, flavour and fragrance. food ingredients, probiotics, biopesticides & biofertil izer
ACADEMIC PROGRAMMES
The Integrated Process Plant Management Scheme
(IPPMS) under CEPP academic program has 50 students
and 14 ofthem graduated in 2007. The Bioentrepreneur
programme 
- a programme special ly designed for
post graduates in biotechnology has 15 stuclents and
CEPP also has wvo Ph.D students under i ts supervision.
JOURNAL A OTHERS
Throughout the year CEPP has produced f ive refereed
journals.  At internat ional evel at  least eight paper
presentat ions had been presented and seven presented
local ly.  CEPP's staff  has also been invi ted as speakers
to del iver publ ic lectures by var ious organizat ions.
TRAINING
As a Centre of Excellence, CEPP in l ine with the
government approach on bui ld ing up human
capital has conducted 46 short courses involving
approximately '1000 participants. lVIost of the
participants comes from industry, businesses
and through CEPP smart partnership with the
l\4inistry of Rural and Regional Developrrent(KKLW). The l\4emorandum of Agreement (MoA)
between University through CEPP and KKLW was
signed on 17 April 2007. CEPP also had organized
two sessions of workshop and one conference.
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CEPP Highlights
Research Grants
CEPP had secured a total of RM500,000.00 from MOSTI. RM323,000.00 from FELDA and RM584,400.00 from
E-Science FUND. The project t i t les are l isted as fol lows:
A. Besearch Projects under the Biotechnology Satel l i te Programme (MOSTI) through the Johor State Government
( l )  The Eff icacy and Toxici ty Study of Cinnamon as a Health Supplement 
-  
RM 200,000.00
(l i )  Bird 's Nest Physiochemical Prof i l ing and Puri f icat ion Process 
- 
RM 199,000.00
(i i i )  Srabi l ized Food Grade Natural  Co orant from Local Plants 
-  
RM 101,000.00
B. FELDA Foundat ion Research Grant
( i )  Near Infrared Spectroscopy for Non Destruct ive Anaiysis of Eurycoma Longifol ia (Tongkat Al i )
- RM323,000.00
C. E-Science FUND
(i)  Encapsulat ion of Papain For Edible Cosmeceut icals
- 
RM120.400.00
(i i )  The Effect of  Edible Bird Nest Extract on Chondrocytes iso ated from Osteoarthi t ic Art icular Cart i lage
- 
RM250,000.00
lJr:15""n':10," 4i"'"atic 
Mosquito Reperref:" f:g_r.P.:l:.,::'ti..,- .dul:.l:eremitl s
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MEMBRANE RESEABCH UNIT ( l lRU)was establ ished
in the Faculty of Chemicaland Natural  Resources
Engineering, Universi t i  Teknologi IValaysia, Skudai,
Johor.  Prof.  Dr.  Ahmad Fauzi lsmai ,  Director ofthis
centre of excel lence has successful ly done fesearch
to develop MRU. In addit lon, this centre has attracted
a number of industr ies to ut i l ize expert ise in their
R6D planning or to further exp oi t  the f indings for
commercial  product ion.
ln the process of developing membrane technology
as one o' lhe v iable i^digenous tech_ology in
Malaysia, Membrane Research Unit ,  UTM has out l ined
a pragmatic research act iv i ty to achieve the goal,
The research act iv i t ies have been systematical ly
categorized as i )  I \ ,4embrane ManLrfactur ing
i i )  Membrane Process lv lodel ing, Design and Sirnulat ion
and i i i )  lMembrane Appl icat ion.
I \ ,4embfane is def ined as a thin skin layer formed from
var ous n_ater ials su.h as plast ic,  n"eral  or ceramic.
Normal ly membrane was designed based on i ts
appl icat ion, Based on the membrane structure and size
ofthe mater ial  or media to be separated, membrane
al ows select ive permeation of one component
through the membrane and retains other components
in a mixture of solut ions. The abi l i ty to separate
one component from others in solut ion mixture is
ca led select iv i ty.  The development of the membrane
technology is crucial ly important o Malaysia because
of the advantages offered by i t .
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MRU Highlights
Jan 
-Jul2OO7: Dist inguished Visit ing Professor Programmes- Prof. Emerit ius Dr. Matsuura Takeshifrorn University
of Ottawa, Canada. Appointed as an adviser to FKKKSA and UTM regarding learning and research especial ly in
membrane technology
15 Feb 2007: Demonstration a d visitat ion frorn students-Bachelor of Engineering Chemical and Gas to
membrane research lab. One of the activit ies for Bachelor students for learning processes
10 March 2007: National Carbon Nanotechnology Meeting 2007 lMonthly meeting to discuss the development of
nanocarbon technology.
12 March 2007: Programme Meeting on PolymeFBased. Discussion regarding current development from financial
aspect and discussion to propose Carbon Fiber Seminar 2007 which was organized by SlHllM in August 2007
18-20 Mav 2007: National Workshop on Membrane Technology for Fluid Separation Processes. This programme
was organized by MRU to discuss and present the current developments of membtane technology
28 Mav 2OO7 | NationalCarbon Nanotechnology Meeting 2007. Monthly meeting to discuss the development of
nanocarbon technology.
21 June 2OO7t Programme Meeting on PolymeFBased. Discussion regarding current deveLopment frorn f inancial
aspect and discuss;on to propose Catbon Fiber Seminar 2007 which was organized by SIRIM in August 2007.
Aug'Oct 2007: Dist inguished Visit ing Professor Programme - Prof Dr' Kang Lifrom lmperial College, London.
Appointed as adviser to FKKKSA and UTM regarding learning and research especial ly in membrane technology.
6 Aug 2007: Programme N4eeting on Polymer-Based. Discussion regarding current developrnent from financial
aspect and discussion to propose Carbon Fiber Seminar 2007 which was otganized by SIRIM in June 2007.
25 Aug 2OO7 | Monthly meeting - MRU members. Meeting regarding the current outcomefor esearch, safety and
finance,
15 seDt 2007i National Workshop on ceramic Membrane Technology. l \ ,48U organized this program to discuss
and oresent the current developments of ceramic membrane technology
"*'ffiil-*
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TEG has received visi t ing
teya from Kuwait
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UNIPEM Hishl ights
Jan - Dec 2007: UNIPEM received r.any requests for
test ing from industr ies:
-  Sipro (M) Sdn. Bhd.
- Universi t i  Malaysia Pahang
CITO Petor eum (M) Sdn. Bhd
- 
Emerson & Cuming ( lv l)Sdn. Bhd.
'DBL DreamHomes Sdn. Bhd.
7 Jan 2007: UTIVI 's Vice Chance lor v ls i t  to uNlPEN4.
9-11 Feb 2007: UNIPEM staffworkshops: Migrat ion
from ISO/IEC 17025 to MS SO/IEC 17025 at Hotel  Seri
Malaysia, I !4ersing.
17 March 2007: Veri f icat ion Audit i  I \4 igrat ion to MS
ISO/lEC 17025: 2005 by Department of Standards
Malaysia
April 2007: Laboratory Safety Audit by UTM Safety
Pane for Best Laboratory Contest fof [JTI\,4 level. 3rd
place.
June - Sept 2007: Discussion for cooperat ion
with CITO Petroleum ( l \4) Sdn. Bhd.,  and signing of
agfeement o cooperate with the Faculty (LJNIPEM) with
CITO Petroleurn (M) Sdn. Bhd.
Sep - Oct 2007: Coordinator for Inter laboratory
Prof ic iency Test Correlat ion Program 2007 - Diesel
Program. Six labs have part ic ipated in this year
program: Laboratory Services Unit  (UNIPEM), ITS
Test ing Services (M) Sdn. Bhd (Port  Klang),  Core
Laborator ies Malaysia Sdn. Bhd. (Shah Aiarn),  Industry
Divis ion and Tari f f  Trade Classi f icat ion of I \4alaysian
Chemistry Department (Petal ing Jaya),  Central
Laboratory Shel l  Ref ining Company (Port  Dickson),
STRIDE 
- 
N4alaysian Ministry of Defence (Kajang)
15 Oct 2007: Pfof.  Dr Hassan Saad (Chief Director
of Ministry of Higher Educat ion, Malaysia) vis i t  to
UN IPEM.
I Dec 2007: 1oth Anniversary 11997-2007)for UNIPEM
10 years accredited wirh the lso/ lEc 17025 under
Ma aysian Accreditat ion Laboratory Scheme (SAMM)
by rhe Deparrmerl  oj  Slandards Maldysia.
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Renowned for Research
Since i ts ;ncept ion in 1983, the Department of Chemical
Engineering UTM has emerged as one of the leading
centres of reference for technology development
and innovat ions to suppon chemical and process
induslr ies from narional and rrulLinat ional companies.
I t  is wel l -equipped with extensive faci l i t ies to meet the
R&D needs and is supported by a large team of highly
qual i f ied and dedicated academicians who are wet 
-
experienced in training, consultancy, research and
development act iv i t ies.
The department consists of the fol lowing research
groups:
.  Process Synthesis and Design Gfoup {PSE)
. Process Control  and Safety Group (PCS)
'  Chemical React ion Engineering croup (CREG)
'  Separat ion Science and Engineering Research
Group (SENSER)
. Advanced Process Engineering Group
. Process Intensif icat ion Group (Pl)
Facultyof Chemrcal&Natural  Resources Engln€ering200?Annual Repo(
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2007 Ouick Facts
Headr Associate Professor Dr Khairiyah Mohd. Yusof
Academic Staff: 8 Professors, 1 coni.acr Professor, 1o
Associate Professor, S Senior Lecture.,24 Leclurer,4 Tutors
Underg.aduate studentsi 445
Graduate studentsr 82
www.f kkksa.utm.my/chem/
.  Adsorption Selective Carbon Membrane Group
. Environmental Research and Consultancy Group(EnvRCG)
. High Temperature Processing Group (HiTEMp)
. Industrial Air Pollut ion &Air OLrali ty Besearch croup
. Water Ouaiity and Water Ouality I\ ,4odell ing croup
Each group is headed by a well-experienced xpert
researcher who has extensive involvement in R & D
work in close co-operation with industry. The group
head leads research as well as a dedicated research
aD.
The department is also synonymous with i ts leading
centres of excel lence in the nat ion, namely the
Chemical Engineering Pi lot  Plant (CEPP) which is
engaged in f ine and special ty cherr] icals B&D act iv i t ies
as wel l  as in professionaltraining.
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Ac h iev e m e nts a n d Activities Competitive Students
17
I
).
: :  : , , . ' . :  €re the summaries of al l  the achievements
:- :  :_:  ect iv i t ies done by the department in 2007:
l€:c. .  Prof.  Dr.  Hanapi Matjoined as the Research
+ r | ' r  at  Kyushu Universi ty in Japan.
-- : 'a s.ah Abd. Jal i l  jo ined the Postdoctoral
>c: 'a 'nme at the KyLlshu Universi ty in Japan.
-_-€€ postgradLrates and an undergraduate
si .e_vlsed by Dr Zainuddin Abd. Manan and Dr.
S:r:-?ah Rafldah Wan Alwi, had won the Southeast
rs:a 6 Taiwan Universi t ies (SATU) Business Plan
Ccr'rpetition at National Level 2007.
} A;shah Abd. Jal i l  won the 2nd place for poster
3.:sentat ion and content in the RegionalAnnual
: ! ' rdaraental  Science Seminat
lr .  Za;nuddjn Abd. Manan appointed as Professor
'3r r is achievement in his f ie ld.
C^emica Engineering Department Retreat 2007 was
.eld at the lv iahkota Hotel ,  Melaka for three days.
\risit by Prof. Peter Silveston from the University of
!'v?ter oo, Canada,
Visit by students from Helsinki University of
r_echnology and Prof.  Markku Hulme.
Consultancy act iv i t ies in var ious areas by Assoc
Prof.  Dr.  Mohd Rozainee Taib, Prol  Dr.  zainuddin
Manan, Prof. Mohd. Rashid Mohd. Yuso{, Dr I\4ohd
Ari f f in Abu Hassan, Dr.  Zainura Zainon Noor and
Prof.  Dr.  Mohamed Mahmoud.
The total  amount of grant received in 2007 was RM
4.2 Mi l l ion.
11 intefnat ional and 1 1 nal ional publ icat ions were
publ ished.
11 internat ional students enrol led the chemical
engineering postgraduate programme
Prof.  Dr Mohamed Nasef from Egypt is appointed as
the Contract Professor for this department
Pioneering the research on Chemical Engineering
EdLrcat ion i  Malaysia especial ly in Act ive Learning,
Cooperat ive Learning and Problem-Based Learning
Chemical Engineedng Department s udents are known
to excel. Here are a few highlights from the past year
. Chemical Engineering Sludent Society (Persatuan
Pelajar Kejuruteraan Kim;a-PPKK), organized the
national- level programme which is the National
chemical Engineering Symposium lNACES).
. Educational Industrial Visit  o numerous industries
such as Natoleo Chemicals and Kempas Edible oi l
.  The f irst year students uccessful ly organized the
Water Campaign (WACOMP 2007) in UTM.
. Nor Ruwaida Jamian received the Vice Chancellor
Award during 2007 UTM Convocation and the Gold
MedalAward from Wanita U M NO during the Majl is
Perwakilan Wanita UMNO presented by the Minister
of lnternational Trade and Industry.
. Nor Alafiza Yunus also received the Best Academic
Award durinq 2007 UTM Convocation.
UNIVERSITI EKNOLOGI
Achievements and Activities
The academic staff in the Department of Petroleum Engineering consists of highly
qual i f ied members and commit ted to academic excel lence. Current ly,  the department
has 21 academic staff; four professors, seven associate professors, five senior
lecturers, and five lecturers. They have multi-discipline expertise in petroleum related
engineer ing wi th wide academic,  publ icat ion,  research and consul tancy exper iences.
In 2007, eighteen staff were active in lecturing and supervising, one staff was seconded
to the Universi ty Technology Petronas, one undergone industr ia l  t ra in ing, and one
ou rsued his PhD abroad.
Other organizations have high regard for our staff. Associated Professor Dr Mariyamni
Awang was appointed as Visiting Professor at the University of Technology Petronas for
two years. In addition, Prof. Dr. Ahmad Kamal dris and Prof. Dr. Mohd Nawi Derahman
were invited to be members of evaluation panels of the Petroleum Engineering
curriculum by University Technology Petronas, Tronoh, Perak.
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Research:
t9
Our academic staff have been actively involved in
research and development. where those research
activit ies were funded via E-Science and FRGS
research grants. In 2007, the department managed
to secure seven research grants worth about RM 1
mill ion. Here are some research grants receivedl
. Prediction and Treatment of Scale in [V]alaysian
Oilf ield Operations (E-Sciencei RM265,000)
headed by Prof. Dato'Dr. Abu Azam lMd. Yassin.
. Development of Agriculture-based Surfactant to
improve Oil Recovery (E-Sciencer RM250,000)
headed by Prof. Dr. Ahmad Kamal dris.
. Surfaclant Characteristics in Porous lvledia.
(FRGS: RM150,000) headed by Prof. Dr Ahmad
Kamal ldr is.
. Adsorption of Surfactants o Rock and Geology
Samples that vary in Mineral Content (FRGS:
Rl\,,|100.000) headed by Assoc. Prof. Dr. Radzuan
J un rn.
. Emulsion Characterization and Flow Behaviour
in Porous Media {FRGS: RM100,000) headed by
Dr.  Muhammad A. Manan.
Consultancy:
Our academic staff have been involved in
consultancy in various government and private
sectors; such as Petronas Penapisan, Petronas
Gas, Gas lvlalaysia, Second Port Sdn. Bhd.,
Tenaga Nasional, Huntsman Tioxide, and MS
Downer EDI Engineering. In2007 alone, around
twelve consultancy projects worth more than RM
5.000,000 had been awarded to our academic
staff.
Publicationsl
Our staff members are also active in publications
and the achievements in 2007 are:
. 6 papers in peer-reviewed internationaljournals
such as Journal of Applied Sciences, Emirate
Journalfor Engineering Research and Canadian
Journal .
. 3 papers in peer-reviewed nationaljournals
Other contributionsl
In addition to research. consultancy and paper
publication, the academic staff had also been
highly sought o become speaker or facil i tator
of some courses, reviewer panels to journars.
and evaluation panels for FRGS by MOHE and
E-Science by MOSTI.
Competitive Students
In 2007, the department has 262 petroleum
engineering undergraduate students, 8 IMSc
students. and 5 PhD studenls. In addition to
formal education, those students were also well
known for their keen participation i the SPE-
Students Chapter activities, an effective way to
develop and improve their generic skil ls. Their
grand achievements in 2007 were:
S-SPEC, a Shell Inter-Varsity Student Paper
Presentation Contest in collaboration with
Shel l .
SPE Young Professional Workshop, in
collaboration with SPE Asia Pacific, ar
Putrajaya.
Schlumberger-FDP Workshop, sponsored
by SPE-UTM and Department of Petroleum
Engineering, atRenaissance Hotel, KL.
Reservoir Simulation Course 2007, organized
by SPE-UTM and Department of Petroleum
Engineering.
Educational study trip to Jurong Shipyard,
Singapore.
Educalional industrial visit to oil service
companies in Kemaman Supply Base,
Terengga nu.
The department is proud to have produced 47
petroleum engineering graduates in 2007 where
all of them are currently employees of many
multinational companies, namely Petronas, Shell,
Exxon-Mobil, Schlumberger, etc
of Chemical6 Natural l
\ ,
-
,rr 2 Seititr LecttrieF; 6 Lecturet
Undergraduate students: 230
Graduate students:  l8
wvv,\r'/.f kkksa.uim.my/gas/
W t '  ' r '
Ach iev e me nts a nd Act iv iti es
The academic staff in the Department of Gas Engineering consists of highly qualif ied members.
They have multi-discipline expertise in gas related engineering with wide academic, research and
consultancy experiences. Currently, the department has seventeen fullt ime academic staff; two
professors, three associate professors, four senior lecturers, and eight lecturers. Three of our staff have
professional qualif ications in gas related industry.
The department has three distinct Expert Groups - Gas Transmission 6 Distribution Group, Gas
Processing & Util ization Group and Combustion I Energy Group. Each group has been actively
involved in research, consultancy and publications at national and international Ievels.
Other organizations from overseas have high regards for our staff. Professor Dr Ahmad Fauzi received
distinct recognition from the lmperial College London, where he is appointed as the Visit ing Research
Fellow for six months (early 2007). In addition, Dr Khairo: Sozana was awarded lhe Hitachi Fellowship
Award as a Visit ing Scientist at the Institute of Material Chemistry and Engineefing, Kyushu University
Japan.
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Publications:
Twenty-six papers were published in various
international nd nationaljournals with 427 citai ion
index; such as Journal of Membrane Science, Journal
of Applied Membrane Science and Technology,
Desalination Journal, Journal of Material Science and
Engineering, Journal of Separat;on and Purif ication
Technology, Journal of Applied TFermal Engineering.
Journal of Fuel Processing Technology, Process
Biochemistry Journal of Atmospheric Environment.
In addit ion, approximately twenty proceedrng
papers were presented at national and international
conferences, Professor Dr Ahmad Fauzi has been
awarded the Best InternationalJournal P per 2007 by
UTI\,1,
Consultancy:
Our academic staff have been involved in consultancy
in various government and private sectors; such as
Jabatan Kerja Raya Johor, Petronas Gas, Petronas
Penapisan IMelaka, Gas Malaysia, Pan Century Oleo-
Chemical Plant, and Diversit ied Intel l igence Sdn Bhd.
Almost en consultancy works were awarded to our
academic staff.
Research:
Our academic staff have been involved actively in
fesearch and development through lRP.A, E-Science,
FRGS research grants and Johor Staie Govetnment
fund.
Almost RI\4 2.6 mil l ion had been granted in 2007 for ten
E-Science r search grants. In addidon,lhe department
managed to secure anothef foLrr esearch grants worth
RM 300,000 under FBGS.
Professor Dr Ahmad Fauzi received recognit ion from
the Johor State Government with a fund for his
research worth BM 1.46 mil l ions.
Other contributions:
In addit ion to research, consultancy and paper
publications; the academic staff of gas engineering
departrnent were hlghly sought o become chief-
editors and reviewers to both natlonal and international
JOUrnals,
One patent had been granted to PM Dr Rahmat Mohsin
and En Zulki f l i  Maj id in 2007 for their  development of
f lu id f low meter
In 2007, the department organized tvvo nat ional
workshops on "Ceramic membrane for separat ion
and react ion" and "Membrane technology for f lu id
separat ion processes",  and one seminar ent i t led
"Corrosion in oi l  and gas industry",
Competitive Students
The department has 230 chemical-gas engineering
undergraduates,6 PhD students and 12 MSc
students. Our students also consist of 7 international
students 4 undergraduates and 3 postgraduates.
Our undergraduate and postgraduate students
have been eqLripped with the necessary technical
knowledge and ski l ls as demanded by industry
through various up-to-date instructional methods.
Recent gradLrates who are being employed by
mult inational companies uch as Petronas, Shell  and
Schlumberger are testimony to this.
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Polymeric or specif ical ly plast jc mater ia s have
become commo'l  male. ials in e!eryday l le s nc.
they cortr ibure important propert  es sJch as ease of
forming, f lexibi l i t ,  impact strength, l ightweight and
low cost.  l t  ls now very di f f icul t  o f ind the point at
which plast ic cannot be considered as an essen a
co11oo_enl.  Hence, rhe Chen ical  E-gi-ee- i-g
(Po ymer) degree programme has been offered since
1989 in order to produce manpower to meet the ever
increasing demands of the fast growing polymer
lndustry.  This further led to the establ ishment of the
Department of Polymer Engineering in 1998 fol lowing
the restructur ing of the faculty.
Besides the I  semester bachelor degree progfarnme
in Chemical Engineering (Polymer),  the depadment
a so offers MSc (4 semesters) and PhD (6 semesters)
in Polymer Eng;neering by research as wel l  as the very
f i rst  and by far,  the only lMSc in Polymer Technology by
taught course in Malaysia.
The academic staff  of  the department afe act ively
engaged in teaching, research and consultat ion,
Current ly,  Assoc. Pfofessor Dr.  Razak is the Chairrnan
of the Plast ics Rubber Inst i tute of Ma aysian Southefn
Chaptef (PRIM Southern Chapter).  PR \4 has a so
appointed Prof Dr.  Azman Hassan as the EditoFin-chief
for IVlalaysian Polymer Journal.
Prof.  Dr.  Azman Hassan was appointed as professor of
the department for his achievement and conrf louI|on
in the f ie ld.  Two members of the department namely
Dr Zuf ina and Dr Rohah completed their  phDs and
a third member Nadia AdfLrs had conrpleted her
masters and current ly pursuing her PhD in Gefmany.
The appointment of IVlr  Kharuddin Shaaban from
Dow Ch.- icdls as ao unct ossociate pro'essor in
our department has def ini tely strengthened our
department.  l t  is our strong be ief  that his in f ie ld
experience on top of the updated knowledge wi l l  surely
br ing about the advancement of the department,
rheology, microscopies and computat ional model ing.
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The Five faculty members were appointed as members
in Malaysian Standards Committees:
l/ lalavsian SLandards
srarr committee
Prof. Dr Azman Hassan Chlorinated PVC Pipes
Dr Mat Uzir Wahit
PIvl Dr Razak Rahmat Contact Adhesives
lndustrial Standards
PIM Hanizam Sulaiman Committee for Plastics(rsc-J)
PM Dr. Wan Aizan Wan cross-linked PE, PE Water
Abdul Rahman Tank and PB Pipes
6 E-Science and 6 FRGS Grants have been awarded
to our academic staffs in 2007. We have research
collaborations with various companies and insti tut ions
in Malaysia such as Jabatan Perikanan Malaysia, MPOB,
Fibersit Heng Hiap Industries, ASHFA Industries, Al iran
Bersekutu, Petronas, Polystar and Jelaran Tekno.
The exoertise and abilitv of our academic stafi
are recognized and acknowledged nationally and
internationsl ly through the appointment of some of
the staff as the editorial board members for national
journals uch as Malaysian Polymer Journal, Journal
of Institute of Materials Malaysia and Trends in Applied
Science Research as well as the paper reviewers for
international journals i .e. Polymer Symposia, Polymer
International, Journal of Applied Polymer Science,
Canadian Journal of Chemical Engineering, Journal of
Thermoplastics Composite Materials, Express Polymer
Letters and Polymer and Polymer composites.
Internationalization: Spread Our Wings to other
Continents
Our department was visited bv Professor Tomasz
Sterzynski from the Institute of Chemical Technology,
Poznan University of Technology, a prestigious
university in Poland between 23-27 July 2007 on his
ResoLrces Engineering200TAnnual Repon
catalyse our internat ional izat ion plan,
Prof Dr Azman and Dr Mat Uzir's South Africa
trip was one ofthe activities in conjunctlon to our
internationalization olan. The tr io was made from 28
October to 5 November with three main objectives i .e.
to initiate research collaboration, to look for contract
lecturers as well as to advertise our postgraduate
courses. They had visited three research institutes
and universit ies. namely Tshwane University, Council
of Scientific Industrial Research (CSIR) in Pretoria and
University of the Free State (Owaqwa Campus). As we
spread our wings to other continents, we believe that
our mission in internaiionalizing ourdepartment and
ult imately UTM wil l  not remain as a dreaml
Embarking on this init iat ive of internationl ization, our
department has appointed two international contract
lecturers Dr Abdir Rahman AliYousuffrom Austral ia
and Dr Mohammad l lyas Khan from IJK have joined the
deDartment inMav 2007.
Competitive Students
We are on the track to produce more qualily and skilled manpower
forthe developmenr ofloca and even international polymer
induslries. Curently,there are 208 dndergraduaie and 21
posrgradJdre 
'Lud€nLs pLrsuing rhen de9rees rndFr various cou'ses
offered bv the deDartment.
The students ofthe deoartment hav€ forned th€ PRIM Studenl
Chapter,thellrst of its kind in the nation. They ar6 actively invoved in
variousactivitiessuch as researchandtechnicalsemlnars, motivation
ta ks, public speaklng competitions, product design comp€titions and
also in sporis comDetitions,
The broad spectrum ofthe Bachelor in Enslnee ns {Chemical-
Polymer) programmeprepareslhestudentsforthecareers In varous
fields sucn as pevochenical, .omposites, plastics processng,
producl design and development, development and utilisation
ofado tives, oackagilg marer:a s ald coaring, adhesiles, r rbopr
.ompouids aFd arex. acad€mic es6arcl' and sales.
Graduatesof thedepartmentarecui ientyemployed atvar ious
multinational companiesand otheraca.iemicand resear.hcenlres
such as SlRlM, Bubber Research In$tjtute of Malaysia IRBIM),
Malaysian nsthute of N uclear Technology (li4lNT), Titans, Polyslar,
Plastrade, Baedochor, Sholl, BASF and many olhefs. Manyofour
! aoLare! 6 so opt€d for furrher stud €5 ar VSc and PhD evels.
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capaciLy as the Visit ing Professo. for the department.
Prof Ster/Vnski has 34 Vears experience inteaching,
research and consultations and is an expert in polvm
physics and polymer processing. He also heads seve
joint European projects. During the visit, Prof Sterzyn
reviewed and evaluate
curriculun. He also met wjth the Faculty_Dean d
visited our laboratories,
expert ise by giving sevdral lec
' t r i ,  CEPP and lbnu Sina Insti tute.
Prof Sterzynski showed his g€nerosity in sharjng.his
I
such as struciu ra I inves tiga tion of semi-crystalline
polvmers, rheo ogy of highly f i l led svstems and phase
inversion, He also talked about education systems in
Poland and Europe and gave t ips on how to prepare
papers for internarionaljourno_ls. A meeting was also
;;;;;;;t ;;;ili;Jt;i ch;;;"ii;;;;;;y
of Poznan University of technology which will surely
? I |', 
-r,,.
Headr Asso€iate Pfofessor Dr. Fadzilah Adibah Abdul
l,4ajid
Academic Staff: 1 Professor, 5 Asso€ iate Professors,
3 Senior Lecturer, 10 Lecturers,4 Tutors
Undergraduate students: 240
Graduare students: 66
w rvl,v.f kkksa.utm.my/bio/
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Ach i evem ents a nd Activ iti es
Our staff have made outstanding achievements dluring
the year 2007, especial ly inthe research and innovation
f ie ld.  Among them are:
Our department is ful ly committed to high quali ty
research and students' excellence, We have 2 teaching
laboratories and 6 research laboratories quipped with
state-of-the-art facilities along with experienced and
dedicated staff. Among the areas of interest in research
are membrane separation. ferrnentation technology
and bioreactor design, t issue culture ngineering, food
processing technology, protein engineering, biosensors
and biotranformation-
Besides educational programmes, we also organised
recreational and self-improvement activities
periodical ly {or the studentsto helpthem boosttheir
self esteem, enhance communication ski l ls, as well as
strengthen the bond between the students and staff
On top ofthat, we have established a close relationship
with our industrial panners uch as Innobiologics
and Kerry lngredients. l t  is our vision to be a leading
bioprocess engineering department contributing
to world-class education, scientif ic breakthrough in
research and ult imately to the whole development of
nation. To realize this vision. we have a l ist of dedicated
and passionate academic and technical staff.  We are
proud by the fact that 4370 percent of our academ,c
staff are Ph.D holders while 39% are M.Sc holders and
currently reading fortheir Ph.D. The remaining 17% are
tutors who are going to pursue M.Sc/Ph.D inthe very
near future,
JKB R€€earch Fund2007
A total of Rlvl2.Tmil
28 papers were published in refereed joumals;
PatenvlP: 1 awarded (Pl2OO7 1577 -Dr lda ldayu
Muhamad)and 1 pending (Assoc. Pro{. Dr. Fadzilah
Adibah Abdul lvlaj id).
89 total citation
2 lndustrial Advisors: Dr. Linq Lav Pi and lr Azmi
Visiting Professors: Dato'Dr. Nazlee [,4 Kamal, CEO.
Innobiologics Sdn Bhd and Prof Dr Mohamed Al-
Bubeai, University College Dublin, lreland.
Dr. lda ldayu lvluhamad won a Gold medalfor hel
project entitled ?n Active Smart Packaging for
Monitoring Safety Using A Bio-Switch Concept" at
the Malaysian Technology Exposition (MTE) 2007
which was held at the Putra World Trade Centre
(PWTC), Kuala Lumpur on the 29 to 31 March 2007.
Assoc. Prof. Dr Ani ldris and her students, Chan
lvlieow Kee and Nor Azimah lMohd received The
Best Overall Poster cash awsrd of RM2000 at the
2nd Asian Biol\,4anufacturing conference Postel
Competit ion, Sheraton lmperial Hotel, Kuala
Lumpur, Malaysia held on the 3 - 4 December 2007.
Assoc. Prof. Dr Fadzilah Adibah Abdul Majid was
featured in three slots ol Wanita Hari lni, TV3,
talking about "Health Benefits of Pineapples for
MPIB",
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Ani ldris won the consolation
publication prize for International and National
Journal Award at the UTIVI level.
Highlights of staff activities in the year 2007:
Receiving delegation from Prince Songkhla
University, Thailand regarding UTM-PSU MoU
(N4arch)
Industrialtraining of 3 PSU students upervised by
Assoc. Prof. Dr Firdausi Razali (March-May)
Educational tr ip to Taiwan (visit  o universit ies and
Biotechnology Indusiries) (6-1 3 May)
Deparmental curriculum evaluation, Prof. Dr M. Al-
Rubeai  (13-17 AugusL)
Bioprocess Engineering Seminar, attended by
Biotechnology Industry representatives, tudents
and staff (16 August)
Competitive Students
Our students are highly motivated and actively
involved in various activities on and off campus. They
focus not only on academic excellence, but also on
building ood personali ty and good values. As a result,
upon graduation our students are very much sought-
after by mult i  nationaland wellestablished companies.
Besides that, many of our undergraduate students
opt for continuing studies to graduate level which is
reflected in our relatively high numbef ot postgraduate
students,
Highlights of students activit ies in the year 2007:
Biotechnology and Engineering Exhibi l . ion BENEX
07, Dewan Sullan lskandar, UTM (30-31 March)
Educalional tr ip lo Taiwan (visit  o universit ies
and Biotechnology Industries), part icipated by 24
srudents (6-'13 May)
Motivational Camp for lirst year students at Endau
Rompin (24-29 July)
Bioss Rendezvous Nite (7 Septemberi
Talk on "Bioprocess Industry in Malaysia" speaker:
Dato'Dr. Nazlee M. Kamal and participated by
lounh year students {September)
Formation of BIOSS (Bioprocess Students Society)
(November)
'"Lrr
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Staff Welfare and Recreational Committee (JAKRIS) in the
Facultv of Chemical and Natural Resources Engineering (FKKKSA)
is recognized as a voluntari ly committee for caring and manag-
ing the staff welfare. JAKRIS is also formed to implement the ac-
tivities suggested by the faculty and staff. However, JAKRIS also
have their own plans and activit ies to enhance the relationship
among staff which can inspire the harmony working environment.
Therefore, various activit ies have been organized by the commit-
tee for the vear 2007:
A celebration program for the new appointed committee
mem oers
Program "Di Ambang Ramadhan", Ustaz Naim was invited
to deliver his meaningful sermon regarding the benefits of
Ramad ha n.
FKKKSA Hari Raya Gathering which was ful ly sponsored by the
Facultv.
Hari Rava Aidil  Fitr i  Feast.
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Testimonial frcm Prof- Dr. Mohamed Mahmoud El-Saved Nasel
My experience at FKKKSA for the past several months has not only been
one of embracing awhole research emphasizing surrounding but also re-
flecting a new teaching atmosphere towards outcome based education.
Therefore, itis really a wonderfu I experience. The support and cooperation
given by fellow colleagues and administration staff at all levels has been
felt from the first day making the integration with the system expeditious.
With the current emphasis on upholding teaching and research qualities, lstrongly believe thatthis
faculty is going to be the best chem ica IE ngineering institute in the cou ntry in the near future. lam
looking forward to further contributing to the ongoing efforts tofosterteaching and R & D activities.
Testimonial frcm DL Mohammad llyas Khan
I think joining UTM was the best decision and I have no regrets
in making this decision. Being a lecturer at UTM is very exciting but
very challenging at times. Besides enhancing my teaching and re-
search skills, I have also improved my supervising skills and stu-
dents managing and motlvation skills. I have made number of friends
and I have to be honest the regular "Teh tarik" session is fantastic.
Testimonial from Dr Abdirahman A. Yussul
I have joined this faculty (FKKKSA). particularly polymer engineering de-
partment as a lecturer in May 2007. During my time here in Universiti
Technologi Malaysia (UTM) | have gained tremendous experience, and
learned a lot both socially and academically. One of the most enjoyable
aspects about teaching at UTM is my interaction with the students. Their
interest makes it easy to encourage lively discussion in the classroom.
I have found teaching at UTIVI a rewarding and intellectually stimulating experience.
I would like to thank all FKKKSA slaff for their support, particularly polymer engineering de-
Darrmenr.
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K.U.Ashok Rai
(Tamil Nadu, INDIA)
Studying abroad has definitely been a greal experience and as an in-
ternational student in UTM, I am having a comfortable stay at the De-
partment of Bioprocess Engineering, FKKKSA and the Kolej. Faculty
members of the department are much friendly. My supervisor, who is
approachable at any time, gives me freedom to express my thoughts.
The support lhave received since arriving at UTM has been great, The
environment is conducive for research students to attain their goals.
The facilit ies offered by FKKKSA and UTI\4 such as library, transport, internet and much more
are to be highlighted. The campus is always maintained clean and green. As there is a good
community of students, it is a great way to make friends with both local and other international
studenls. They are friendly and helpful. Also I feel great to watch people. regardless of their
language, religion or nationality, l iving in harmony. Thus undoubtedly; UTM is friendly and safe.
Mohammed Abdulsalam Rageh
IYEMEN)
lam a student in Gas Engineer ing Department .  lam glad to be
a student of this university. Studying here gave me a great op-
portunity to know new people, culture and new dynamic envi-
ronment. Finally, lam thankful to Allah first, my precious parents
and my valued country for the undying support. lvly thanks also
go to my lecturers for continuous support and encouragement.
Dirga Adhi Putn
(Jakarta. INDONESIA)
Here in FKKKSA, especially in the Polymer Engineering Depart-
ment, they emphasis on human skills or as they say it CAPTESL.
The need to improve one's human skill is based on the feedback re-
ceived from the industry. The industries complained that most the
graduates lack the skill that differentiate them with low skilled labor.
Obviously, a new learning method such as Problem Based Learn-
ing has been incorporated in our studies and learning process.
Also I would like to add that the lecturer and teaching staff in Polymer Engineering Department
are highly experienced in their subjects and can relate to the industry, Furthermore they do not
stress too much on lecturer-student protocol, therefore making it easier for me to interact and
discuss with them. This have tremendously helped me to excel in my studies and learning ex-
perience. In the end, all I can say that hopefully I will become a graduate next year in my final
year in UTM. Also, I would like to say proudly as the first Indonesian generation at Polymer En-
gineering Department, lwill be the person who can stimulate and distribute the knowledge and
successfully achieve in real life as an engineer under the name of UTM and my nation certainlV
Special Report - NACES 2007
National Chemical Engineering Symposium 2007 (NACES 2007) was held from 7th -  gth September 2007 at
Universi t iTeknologi lMa aysia. NACESisanannualeventthatuniteschemicalengineeringundergraduatesfrornlocal
Lrniversi t ies. This symposium was organized by the Chemical Engineering Students'Society (PPKK) and was kindLy
sponsored by SHELL, Petronas, CCM Chemicals and Titans Chemicals.  The program was off ic iated by l r .  Ahmad
Nordeen Sa leh,The Deputy Chairman of Inst i tute ofChemical Engineers ( lChemE), lv lalaysia. About250 chemical
engineering undergraduates from UTM, USM, UTe UPVI, UNIMAS, U|TM, UKI\4, UMe UMT and Curt in Universi ty,
Sarawak part ic ipated in the programme. "The chal lenges of Chemical Engineers in Facing Global Warming" was
chosen as the theme of the programme, The theme was chosen to provide better awareness among students
the global warrnlng cr is is that the world is facirg, to draw interest and concern of the publ ic over the importance
of chernical-based industr ies to the country development,  and to enhance cooperat ion, networking and good
relat ionship arnong stakeholders, industr ies, academics, and governmertal  organizat ion in developing world class
educat ion programme. Several  act iv i t ies were conducted in l ine with the theme such as keynote address, forums,
workshop, paper presentat ion competi t ion, exhibi t ion and others. The organizing cornmit tee would l ike to extend
our orat i tude to the dean of FKKKSA and our sponsors, without whom, this event would not have been successful .
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7 Jan 2007 i UTIVI'S Vice
Chancellor visit  to UNIPEM.
Jan . Jul 2007: Dist inguished
Visiting Professof Programmes-
Prof. Emeritius Dr. Matsuura
Takeshifrom University of Ottawa,
Canada. Appointed as an adviser
to FKKKSA and UTM regarding
learning and research especial ly
in membrane technology.
9-I1 Feb 2007:UNIPEM staff
workshops: Migration from ISO/
IEC 17025 to lVlS ISO/IEC 17025 ar
Hotel Seri Malaysia, Mersing.
15 Feb 2007: Demonstration and
visitat ion from students-Bachelor
of Engineering Chemicaland Gas
to membrane research lab. One of
the activit ies for Bachelor students
for learning processes.
10 March 2007: National Carbon
Nanotechnology Meeting 2007.
Monthly meeting to discuss the
development of nanocarbon
technology.
12 March 2007'. Prog ra m me
Meeting on Polymer-Based.
Discussion regarding current
development f rom f inancial
aspect and discussion to ProPose
Carbon Fiber Seminar 2007 which
was organized by SIRIM in August
2001.
17 March 2007: Verif ication Audit:
Migration to MS lso/lEc 17025:
2005 by Department of Standards
lvlalaysia.
28 March 2007: The f inal
presentation for a project entitled
' lncident Investigation on Gas
Pipeline Leakages and Breakages
for Gas Malaysia Sdn. Bhd'was
conducted at Gas Malaysia Sdn.
Bhd, Shah Alam, was undertaken
by 25 part icipants including from
GASTEG, Gas l\,4alaysia and CFD.
April 2007: Laboratory Safety
Audit by Safety Panel UTM for
Best Laboratory Contest for UTM
level,3rd place.
18-20 May 2007: National
Workshop on Membrane
Technology for Fluid Separation
Processes. This programme was
organized by MRU to discuss and
present he current developments
of membrane technology.
28 May 20071 National Carbon
Nanotechnology Meeting 2007.
Monthly meeting to discuss the
development of nanocarbon
technology.
21 Jun 2007 | Programme Meeting
on Polymer-Based, Discussion
regarding current development
from financial aspect and
discussion to propose Carbon
Fiber Seminar 2007 which was
organized by SIRIM in August
2007.
Jun 
- 
Sept 2007: Discussion for
cooperation with CITO Petroleum
(MlSdn. Bhd, and signing of
agreement to cooperate wath
the Faculty (UNIPEM)with clTo
Perroleum (M) Sdn. Bhd.
Aug-Oct 2007: Dist inguished
Visit ing Professor Programme
- Prof. Dr. Kang Lifrom lmperial
College, London. Visitat ion and
appointed as adviser to FKKKSA
and UTM regarding learning and
research especial ly in membrane
technology.
6 Aug 2007: Programme lvleeting
on Polymer-Based. Discussion
regarding current development
trom financial aspect and
discussion to propose Carbon
Fiber Seminar 2007 which was
organized by SIRIM in June 2007.
25 Aug 2007: Monthly meeting
MRU members. l \4eeting
regarding the current outcome for
research, safety and f inance,
28 August 2007: GASTEG has
received visit ing professor.
Prof. Badr G Ateya from Kuwait
University. His arrival was greeted
by Director of GASTEG, Prof.
Madya Dr. Rahmat Mohsin and
the GASTEG sraff. Prof Badr G
Ateya also visited laboratory and
had a discussions with GASfEG.
15 Sept 2007: National Workshop
on Ceramic Membrane
Technology. MRU organized this
Program to discuss and present
the current developments of
ceramic membrane technology.
Sep 
- 
Oct 2007: Coordinator
for Interlaboratory Proficiency
Test Correlation Program 2007
- Diesel Program. Six labs have
part icipated in this year program:
Laboratory Services Unit
{UNIPEM). ITS Testing Services
{M) Sdn, Bhd (Port Klang), Core
Laboratories Malaysia Sdn. Bhd.
(Shah Alam), Industry Division
and Tariff Trade Classification of
Malaysian Chemistry Department
(Petaling Jaya), Central Laboratory
Shell Refining Company (Port
Dickson), STRIDE - Malaysian
Ministry of Defence (Kajang)
5 Oct 2007: Proi Dr. Hassan Saad
(Chief Director of Ministry of
Higher Education, lvlalaysia) visit
to UNIPEIM.
8 Dec 2007: 1oth Anniversary
{1997-2007)for UNIPEM - 10
years accredited with the ISO/
IEC 17025 under Malaysian
Accreditation Laboratory Scheme
(SAMM) by the Department of
Standards Malaysia.
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h Ahmad Nordeen Salleh
Lloyd's Register Technical Services Sdn Bhd
Dr. Nasir Hj. Darman
PETRONAS
Dr Lim Min Teong
Shell EP lnternational Ltd (Singaporc
h Hi. Ahmad Fauzi Hassan
Sutuhanjaya Tenaga
Dr Kamarudin Ab. Malek
Lembaga Getah Malaysia
Dr. Ling Lay Pee
BCI Chemical Corporction Sdn Bhd
lr. AzmiOthman
I n te g I ity Re so u rces Tra d i n g
Mr. Chan Pak Kuen
Linatex Sdn. Bhd.
Dato' k Dr. Johari Basri
Director General
Depaftment of Occupational Safety I
Department of Petroleum Engineering
Dr Lim Min Teong
BSc.Pet.Eng. 1978
Regional Technical IVlanager
Shell EP lnternational Ltd.
Dr Ong See Hong
BSc.Pet.Eng. 1978
Petroleum Engineering Manager
(Baker Hughes)
Kasim bin Selamat
BSc.Pet.Eng. 1992
Senior Completion Engineer
Murphy Oil (M) Sdn Bhd
Department of Gas Engineering
Zakhirah Shahrum
BSc.Chem(Gas) Eng. 2003
Field Engineer
Slumberger (Eastern) Ltd.
Chen Chee Kong
BSc.Chem(Gas) Eng. 2006
Junior Petrophysicist
Serawak Shell Berhad
Dominic Chua Wei Hon
BSc.Chem(Gas) Eng. 2003
Operation Shift Supervisor
Petronas Kertih
Department of Chemical Engineering
Dato'Prof. h Dr. Zainibin Ujang
BSc.Chern Eng.'88
TNC (Besearch & Inovasion)
Universit i  Teknologi N4alaysia
h RozaliAhmad
BSc.Chem Eng.'89
CEO & Founder
RNZ Integrated (M)Sdn Bhd
Department of Polymer Engineering
Dr. Desmond Ng See How
BSC.Chem(Polymer) Eng. 2001
Research Scientist
Electrochen isary Laboratory, Paul Scherrer
Insti tute, Switzerland
PM Dr Luqman Chuah
BSc.Chem(Polymer) Eng. 1994
Dept. of Chem and Env. Engineerlng,
UPM Serdang, Selangor
Department o{ Bioprocess Engineering
NorsLrradi I\,4an
BSc.Chem(Bioprocess) Eng. 1 999
Senior Manager (Plant Operations),
Kuaii t i  Alam Bukit Pelanduk
Ahmad Nazien Anuar BSc.
Chem(Bioprocess) Eng. 2000
Senior Technical Execudve, SIRIM
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Chemical Engineering Pilot Plant {CEPP)
Prot Ramlan Abd. Aziz (Director)
TeL.: 607-5531571 Fax: 607-5569706
wwwcepp.utm,my
Gas Technology Center (GASTEGI
Assoc. Prof. Dr Rahmat Mohsin (Director)
Tel.:607-5535927 Fax:607-5545667
web.utm.my/gasteg/
Membrane Research Unit (MRU)
Prcf Dr Ahmad Fauzi lsmail (Directot)
Tel. : 607-07-5535625/35624
Fax: 607-5581463
Center of Lipids Engineering and Applied
Research {CLEAR)
Dr. Ramli Mat lDirector)
Tel.:607-5535567
Fax:607-5581463
Unit Perkhidmatan Makmal IUNIPEM)
Muhammad Abdul Manan (Director)
Tel: 07-5535461 Fax: 607-5581463
Email:  unipem2u@fkkksa.utm.my
wr,r'wf kkksa.utm. mylunipem/
DEPARTMENT OF
PETROLEUM ENGINEERING
Res e tuo i r En g i n ee ri n g La bo rato ry
Drilling Eng ineerin g Laboratory
Geology Laboratory
Heaty Duty Laboratory
Fluid Mechanics Laboratory
Themodynamics 8 Mate alEng Laborctory
DEPARTMENT OF
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
Fluid Mechanics Laborctory
Th e m o dyn a m i c La b o ft tory
Pollution Contrcl Laborctory
Separction Prccess I Laborctory
Separation Process ll Laboratory
Prccess Conttol Laborctory
Computer Laboratory
Computer Aided Design Laborctory
Computet Laboratory
Heaw Duty Laboratory
Computer Laboratory
Organic Chemistry Laborctory
A n a lyti ca I C h e m i st ry La bo rato ry
DEPARTMENT OF
BIOPROCESS ENGINEERING
D own st rea m Pro c es s i n g La b o rato ry
Applied Biology Labo@tory
Genetic Enginee ng Laboratory
Tissue Culture Labofttory
B iot rc n sfo r m atio n / Ferm e ntati o n Lab o rator\/
DEPARTMENT OF
GAS ENGINEERING
Fluid Mechanics Laborctory
Pollution Control La boratory
Separction Process I Laborctory
Separation Prccess ll Labofttory
Prccess Contrcl Laborctory
Chemical Reaction Engineering Laboratory
Combustion 8 Gas Utilization Laboratory
Gas Flow System Labofttory
Hea\ / Duty Laborctory
Computer Labofttory
Thermodynanic A Mabrial Strcngth Laborctory
DEPARTMENT OF
POLYMER ENGINEERING
Basic Engineering Laboratory
Chem ica I Eng in eering Laboratory
Polymer Processing and Testing Laboratory
Polymer Engineeing Research Laboratory

